
Tuart Hill

Do you have an eye for quality?
The owner has agreed to release another of these high quality villas to the
market. This may be the last one we sell in this group as his sales quota has
already been reached.

If you are fed up with tiny villas then the fact we are offering 185sqm building
inclusive of garage (149sqm of internal living space) may be pretty exciting.
The generosity in living is evident in the kitchen, living area, bedrooms and
additional storage space.

Impressive beyond others on the market is the words on everyone's lips and
is probably why the other one sold very quickly. With Caesar Stone bench
tops, solid timber flooring and a build quality that others aspire to but never
quite reach I too can see why.

Intelligently designed with their own street frontage you will have all the
benefits of separate titles and no common ground without the huge gardens
to maintain. Now complete the quality will be obvious at first glance.

Within walking distance of Main street cafe strip, local deli and royal street
bus services.

Call now to arrange a look inside.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 11

Agent Details

Jonathan Marlow - 0413 833 332

Office Details

Xceed Real Estate - Property
Management
Level 8, 3 Hasler Road Herdsman,
WA, 6017 Australia 
08 9207 2088
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